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Destination—McAllen!
Discover Deep South Texas
When you come to the 2020 convention, you
might get to do a Texas size brag about
traveling the greatest distance. AccordIng to a distance calculator, here are the
miles to McAllen Convention Center
from a few places in Texas.
San Antonio—241 mi
El Paso—793 mi
Houston—351 mi
Lubbock—627 mi
Austin—314 mi
Denton—538 mi
If driving, plan the BEST road trip ever!

Here’s a few suggestions that might make a road trip more enjoyable.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Download a Historical Marker app and visit a few along the way.
Stop at Buc-ee’s—buy something with the beaver on it and take the Pic.
Practice the DKG song.
Find a real paper map and stitch the route to McAllen as you go.
Collect the funniest advertisements or road signs.
Brainstorm DKG projects that ASTEF can help fund.
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Come EARLY or EXTEND your Stay!
Bring the family!
Enjoy the Rio Grande Valley!
QUINTA MAZATLAN IS A MANSION WITH A MISSION…
RESTORING ONE BACKYARD AT A TIME!

It’s a nature and birding center, cherished locally,
recognized internationally, connecting people to the
history, beauty and wonder of our natural world.
http://www.quintamazatlan.com/default.aspx
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If you're a shopper you’ll find your heart’s delight at Palms Crossing,
located around the Convention Center location.

In the next issue—Let’s Talk FOOD

We Love this Hotel!

Embassy Suites ~ McAllen

Guests will enjoy a two-room suite with a separate bedroom and living area with a door between the two. The
separate living room has a sleeper-sofa so there is plenty of room for 3 to spread out. A flat screen TV in each
room with cable and in-suite movies means that everyone can watch what they like. Other amenities include wet
bar, refrigerator, microwave and Wi-Fi.® There is a coffeemaker, iron with board and hair dryer for added
convenience. Added to the suite is a Make Your Own Breakfast in the morning and Social Hour in the afternoon.

The Convention rate of $134.00 per night is a bargain.

